Expression mechanismsof unsaturated systems are analyzed wheresimultaneous flow occurs of pore gas and pore liquid through consolidated cakes, and basic equations for calculating expression operations are presented in this paper.
Introduction
Expression operations have long been used on a universal scale in widely divergent fields to separate liquid from both saturated and unsaturated mixtures. In the expression of saturated systems, the mechanismsconsist of two flow phenomena, and the types of phenomena can be reasonably analyzed first by filtration theory and second by consolidation theory. In the expression ofunsaturated systems, the processes maybe well analyzed in view of instantaneous initial compression and so-called consolidation.
The dehydration mechanismsdue to consolidation in unsaturated systems may be analyzed on the basis of the consolidation theory1*15) developed by Barden and Yoshimi. In their theory, however, it is assumed that unsaturated mixtures over 0.95 initial saturation are compressed without involving the outflow of pore gas, whereas the mixtures are consolidated due to the simultaneous outflow of gas and liquid. Especially, the outflow of both gas and liquid through the mixtures is important in very wet unsaturated mixtures as practiced in the expression operations. Previous studies2'4' 6,7,9-12) of expression have been made exclusively for saturated systems, and the industrially important area of the expression of unsaturated systems has been untouched. The main objectives of this paper are to analyze consolidation processes in view of the outflow of both gas and liquid, and to present an analytical method for calculating the expression of unsaturated mixtures.
Experimental Procedures
For studying expression of unsaturated semi-solids under constant-pressure conditions, Mitsukuri Gairome clay was used. The powdermaterial was spread thinly on a tray, and was moistened with filtered tap water by using a small fine-sprayer. Before carrying out expression experiments, the moist mixture was kept in a closed container for a few days to allow the uniform distribution of moisture in the mixture, and then was introduced into the cell cylinder7'9'10) (60 mminside diameter). Unsaturated samples of initial void ratio e0 were prepared by compressing the mixtures under a mechanical constant pressure p0.
In makingexperiments under constant pressure, an additional mechanical pressure was applied to the samples, and the variation of sample thickness was measured by a dial gauge. The initial and the final degree of saturation were evaluated by weighing the liquid content in the samples. The expression pressure p ranged up to 7000 g-force/cm2, and the range of initial saturation So was from 0.98 to 0.67.
To obtain the properties of unsaturated semi-solids, compression permeability cell measurements5) were also made, the results being tabulated in Table 1 .
Instantaneous Initial Compression
In dealing with the basic equation for the expression VOL7 NO. 2 1974 of unsaturated systems, the process is divided into two parts, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the first part of the process, the mechanismis instantaneous compression due to the adiabatic compression of pore gas; in the second part, the mechanism is so-called consolidation due to the outflow of pore fluids. During the instantaneous initial compression, the contentofpore fluids in the mixtures remains substantially constant.
To derive a basic equation for calculating the initial compression, begin with the following mass balance equation for gas,
and with the equation for liquid in the form e0 S0=e1S1 (2) where pGt0 is the initial gas density, e0 the initial void ratio, So the initial degree of saturation, and the subscript "unity" refers to the end of initial compression.
In the adiabatic compression of gas, the gas density pG and the gas pressurepG are generally connected by the
where tt is the ratio of specific heat. Substituting
Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq.(l) gives (4) wherepGt0 is the initial gas pressure. The gas pressure pG l due to the initial compression can be well evaluated from calculations based upon the compression data of e vs. solids compressive pressure ps, on the assumption that the gas pressure pGis nearly equal to hydraulic pressure pL.
The void ratio of unsaturated systems can be experimentally related to ps and S in the following form, as shown in Fig. 2 .
e=es,1S-r=(E0-cc lnps)S~r; S>OA)
e=\.25es,1=l.25(E0-cc lnps) ; S<0A) (5) where Eo, cc and y are empirical constants, and es=1
the void ratio of fully saturated systems. Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) gives the pressure pGml of the mixtures over 0.4 of initial saturation in the form r E0-ce ]n(P-pG.i) T1-'
The experimental values of e1 are obtained in making use of sample thickness L± at so-called corrected zero point13) illustrated in Fig. 1. In Fig. 3 , the experimental results of e±le0 are shown. The e1/e0-values can be also analytically calculated from Eqs. (4) and (6), the results being shown in the sameJigure.
More accurate predictions may be obtained by consideration of the effect of wall friction8'14) and the plastic characteristics11 '13) of solids.
Basic Equation for Consolidation Period
The expression of unsaturated systems proceeds on the principle of consolidation after the initial compression.
To analyze the consolidation processes,
Barden and Yoshimi's postulates with respect to the outflow of pore fluids during consolidation were experimentally investigated.
The final degree of saturation of consolidated cakes can be easily obtained from the mass balance equation of pore gas, provided the unsaturated mixtures are compressed without involving the outflow of pore gas. In Fig. 4 , the ratio offictitious saturation $2.cai thus obtained to actual final saturation £2>exp is shown.
The values of^.cai/^.exp become less than unity when the pore gas is squeezed out of the mixtures. The ratio of observed final liquid content e2S2 to initial liquid content e0S0 are also plotted. In dealing with the basic equation for the consolidation period, the simultaneous outflow of gas andliquid should be taken into account, as may been seen from the figure. and with the equation of pore gas in the form 1, -&G dpG (jlgolg dw (8) where uL is the local apparent relative velocityofliquid to solids, ocl the local specificresistance of liquid, fj.L the liquid viscosity, w the mass of solids per unit sectional area, and the subscript "G" refers to gas. Eq. (8) is used on the presumption of complete continuation of void gas through the mixtures.
In reference to differential element in a consolidated cake shown in Fig. 5 , the continuity equation with respect to liquid can be written as
The continuity equation of gas can be also given by dpGe(\-S) _ dpGuG -ps ddc dw (10) where S is the local saturation of mixtures, ps the true density of solids, and 0c the consolidation elapsed time.
To obtain a consolidation equation for practical purposes without making the analysis unduly complex, the specific resistances, the gas density, and the gas viscosity are assumedconstant in the use of proper mean values during consolidation. Combining Eq. (7) with Eq. (9), and using the assumption ofpL==pG gives de __/gcps + gcps \d2ps^2) mv(\+e)\fiGaG^l^l (14) The consolidation Eq. (14) can be used as an approximate with a proper mean value of Ce considered constant during the consolidation period. The consolidation coefficient Ce varies with the initial saturation #0 and the applied pressure p, as shown in Fig. 6 . i^p^ ( 15) where L± is the sample thickness at dc=0, L2 the final sample thickness at #c=oo, w0 the total solids mass per unit sectional area, and i the number of drainage surface.
Substituting the solution ofEq. (14) into Eq.(l 1) and integrating with respect to the time 0G gives the total liquid volume dehydrated during the consolidation period in the form f iC fi C_gcpspL.l e1d1-e2 o2 * _-fJ'LOCL^e (16) where pL l is the hydraulic pressure at the beginning of the consolidation period, e2 the final equilibrium void ratio, and S2 the final degree of saturation. Eqs. (15) and (16) Fig. 9 , the final saturation So of consolidated cakes is shown. The^-values become greater than the initial saturation SQ. This is due to the fact that the volume fraction of gas in the fluids squeezed out of the mixtures is bigger than the initial volume fraction of gas in the samples.
To obtain the analytical values of Uc, it is necessary to have the values ofaG and ai, which appear in the term Ce. Irmay3) derived an analytical equation of relative permeabilities for the simultaneous flow of gas and liquid through incompressible porous beds. In unsaturated compressible cakes in expression practice, however, the specific resistance of liquid should be given in the following form in view of the variation in e with the saturation S:
where as=i is the specific resistance of saturated systems, and aL the liquid specific resistance of fictitious unsaturated mixtures of void ratio es=zl. The term a' Llas=i can be given in the following form in accordance with Irmay's equation3).
where SftL is the threshold degree of saturation. The £/.z,-value of sample is equal to 0.7, as may be seen in According to the same argument as mentioned above, the specific resistance of gas can be also written as
where SfM is the remaining degree of saturation.
Eqs. (21) and (22) afford predictions for the Ce-values through compression permeability cell data.
As a first approximation for S in Eqs. (21) and (22) 
